In this paper we review the aim of the INTER 1 -project (Intelligent Neural InTERface), especially from the point of view of Arti cial Neural Nets (ANN). We also propose a modus operandi to process real nerve signals using ANN. We present a method to simulate nerve signals, rst experience in separating nerve signals from multi-array recorded data as well as rst experiences using an arti cial neural net.
Introduction
The aim of the INTER project (Intelligent Neural InTERface) is to investigate fundamental issues related to the design and fabrication of a new generation of microsystems applicable as neural prostheses. A global overview for a PNS-remoted limb prostheses is given in Dar93] and is shown in gure 1. Nerve signals will be recorded and ampli ed by a neurosensor. The neurosensor is a regenerationtype sensor. The principle of the neurosensor is explained below. The signal will rst be processed by an arti cial neural net (ANN), which eliminates crosstalk and leads to pure single axon signals. We 1 The INTER project is supported by the European Community under ESPRIT BR project #8897. The regeneration through these perforated dice has been reported Mey95] and is shown in gure 3. Myelinated axons were counted proximal and distal to the dice based on histological specimen taken four weeks after implementation of the dices (N = 2). The number of proximal myelinated axons were 2633 and 2385 respectively. 300 and 168 myelinated axons were counted on the distal side.
3 Proposed Signalprocessing using ANN 3.1 Signal Related Problems Some problems are directly related to the kind of nerve signals and the recording method. Although the information within the signals is pulse-frequency encoded, it can be easily imagined, that the nerve signals are very complex while one nerve bundle contains about 20000 axons. Additionally the axons are interconnected and in uencing among themselves and only a small fraction of them can be recorded.
Another problem is due to the recording of the nerve signals. The principle of the recording is shown in gure 4. The signal of one spike is well known. But in our case, we will record the sum of nerve signals from several axons. We are assuming that approximately 5 axons will regenerate through an electrode, so we are recording a weighted sum of 5 signals, without knowing the weights of the mixture. The weights are depending on several items: the distance between the axons, the distance between the axons and the ring electrode and the distance between the node of Ranvier and the electrode. The problem of the distance between the node of Ranvier and an electrode has been shown by Meier Mei92] . He also gave an mathematical model to estimate this in uence.
The separation of motor and sensor signals is a problem, too. For remoting the prostheses, only the motor nerve signals are required. So it is necessary to separate the motor nerve signals from the sensor nerve signals. This separation cannot be detected by the waveform of the signal using the circumstance, that the motor nerve signals and the sensor nerve signals are transferred in opposite directions, because the signal recorded by the electrode will have the same waveform for both signals.
Modus Operandi
A global overview of our proposal for the signal processing is shown in gure 5. The preprocessed data (in this case preprocessed means ampli ed and ltered) will be separated concerning to their sources using Independent Components Analysis (INCA). The separation into motor/sensor signals will be done before the use of INCA by applying di erent guidance channels favouring either the growth of motor nerves or the growth of sensor nerves.
Another model for the separation of the motor and sensor signals which can be applied for animals has been shown in Goo91] by Goodall. She has made multiunit recordings with chronically implanted intrafascicular electrodes in anesthetized cats. Mechanical stimuli were used to selectively activate individual nerve bres. Using the same model by stimulating mechanoreceptors we can determine, which signals in the recordings are sensor signals. Consequently the other part of the recordings must be motor signals. The classi cation of the nerve signals must be done by unsupervised learning algorithms because we have to verify our approach using the results of In Vivo tests. In a rst approach we are going to apply Kohonen's self-organizing map (SOM). In order to choose the right dimension of the SOM, we determine the information dimension of the recorded signals using the proposal of Spe94]. A more detailed description of the proposal is given in Bog94]. The axons regenerate through the dice of overall dimensions of 1.5 x 1.5 mm 2 . The size of the 8-10 m thin membrane is 0.8 x 0.8 mm 2 . Dices containing 10 m and 40 m diameter holes, for a total of 400 and 121 holes, respectively. We consider herein a ring electrode, situated on one of the via holes of the active dice (see gure 4).
First we overview neurophysiological background of the model and de ne a mathematical apparatus for programming simulation. Afterwards, we perform a series of experiments with several relative positions of objects and signal types. One example of simulation is given.
Neurophysiological background
The neurophysiological approach we used is based on the work of Meier Mei92] . A nerve containing some fascicles is considered. The fascicle is assumed to be electrical homogeneous, anisotropic and in nitely long extending cylinder. Longitudinal and radial conductivity of fascicle are respectively.
There are some problems discussed, concerning of electrical properties of implanted pieces. These peculiarities are nevertheless disappearing in case of ring electrode with a diameter of 10-40 m.
Thus the ring electrode is situated inside of fascicle. Some axons are growing through the electrode as a result of regeneration (refer gure 6). The active bre is simulated as an array of active point current sources along the nerve bundle. Each source represents a node of Ranvier.
Spike form we use is provided by BIOSIM Ber93] . Some other spikes were also sampled.
Assumptions and formula
Some simpli cations were applied that should be insigni cant even compared to the the additional noise. So actually we have a superposition of electrical elds generated by a set of active nodes, belonging to some nerve bres. The assumption of an internodal distance of 1 mm allows us to neglect the in uence of a second active node of the same bre.
As shown above, only a few axons (according to several evaluations from 5 to 15) are regenerating through one via hole of 10-20 m diameter.
Dropping the secondary eld part and using it for evaluation of \lead eld" we have nally the following formula for the potential at an electrode at position (x e ,y e ,z e ): 
I(t) in the rst formula is the current of the node. According to reciprocity principle the "lead eld" xe;ye;ze is equal to the potential eld that would be generated by a point source at position (x e ,y e ,z e ), divided by the source current I. According to taken assumption we replace multiplication under the sum in (1) with i according to (2).
The singular active node (node of Ranvier) is supposed to generate a sequence of spikes series of certain frequency as shown in gure 7. The frequency of spike series on the active node (one The noise re ecting normal distribution is added in the stage of simulation of singular active node signal.
Lets note nevertheless that absolute values of amplitude and frequency are not so important in terms of ANN implementation. On the contrary relative values have to be introduced as accurately as possible.
Experiments
A series of experimental simulations was performed. A part of active nodes were assumed to generate the spike series, intermitted by relatively long periods of zero signal. We took the duration of quiet periods to be varied from 5 s to 70 s.
Frequency of spike series varies in range of 50-200 Hz. Other active nodes are assumed to generate continues sequence of spikes in the scale of considered time period (in order of 100 ms). We are taking into account only the closest active node in each bre. According to the internodal distance of 1000 m, the second active node must be situated at least 500 m away. Since i is proportional to 1= p x 2 + y 2 + z 2 it will not in uence the measured signal signi cantly. Signal patterns we use are action potential generated for a distance of 10 m.
In Table 1 : Description of simulated signal in time gap of 100 s Di erent con gurations of relative positions of active nodes and the electrode were simulated due to needs of signal separation using INCA. The program tool was built which provides di erent signal patterns. For practical use in research on signal recognition, the presented approach is attractive because of its simplicity. Performed simulations provide the signal, corresponding to real signals, recorded in experimental animal researches DL82, Cal88] and others. However taken assumptions are allowed only within noted frames of signal level.
Independent Components Analysis

Origin of signal mixtures
As we mentioned above, we expect that many axons will grow through the 'via holes' of a neurosensor. Also, we expect that every electrode will be passed by more than one single axon. It is evident that the information for one muscle contraction is transmitted simultaneously along many di erent axons. So the data collected by a neurosensor chip will contain many di erently composed signal mixtures (one mixture every sensor) which can be separated into their raw signals by Independent Components Analysis, an algorithm developed by Jutten and H erault Jut91, Com91].
Theory of source separation
Di erently composed mixtures (Ẽ(t)) of unknown sources (X(t)) are measured at a number of sensors. Crosstalk is eliminated by application of a matrix. Figure 9 shows the functionality of Independent Components Analysis in principle. 
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The di erences between output values and estimation values is computed according:
s(t) =S(t) ? <S(t) > (5)
and used for application of a gradient method in order to modify the net weights: 8i 6 = k : dc i;k =dt = a f(s i (t)) g(s k (t)) (6) With f(s i (t)) = s i (t) 3 (7) and g(s k (t)) = 8 > < > :
After adjustment of the weights, the set of data one time step further is taken for computation.
Separation of arti cial signals
In order to validate the approach to separate nerve signals using INCA, we have used data calculated by the nerve signal simulation tool described above.
Two sources
The following example shows how two di erent mixtures of two original sources are separated by INCA. These data consisted of 2000 samples at each sensor. The sampling rate was 20 kHz. Using as learning parameters an adaption gain (a) of 100.000 together with the sigmoid learning function and a lter constant (T) of 0.8 best results have been obtained. The adaption gain had to be large due to the small time steps and intensity values. 4.000 learning steps were enough to reach a comparably stable state. Figure 10 shows the separation of the independent sources. Presented on the left are the mixtures, and on the right the separated signals after application of the nal matrix. Problems in matrix stability arose from the fact that the signi cant signals were very short compared to the complete sample. The implementation of a low-pass lter is not perfectly suitable to calculate the correct estimation value, so changes of net weights occur even after the best net weights were temporarily reached.
5.3.2
Three sources A second set of mixtures was analysed in order to realize the e ects of signal noise. Since arti cial white noise was added to every signal, the separation of two independent sources and additional noise was tested by the computation of three di erently composed mixtures. The aim of this noisy input is to separate the noise as a raw signal. Sampling rate and intensity of signals were identical to the 2-dimensional case, the number of samples was 3000. The learning parameters were changed to reduce the modi cation of weights after correct separation.
Adaption gain (a) was set to 5.000, the number of learning steps was increased to 30.000, and the binary learning function was selected. The results are presented in gure 11.
Two di erent signals and the additional noise are processed by INCA. As gure 11 shows, INCA separates 3 di erent signals from the mixtures. First, we obtain a nearly pure raw signal. The second signal we obtain is also a raw signal, but encumbered by a reduced noise. Finally, noise was recognised as an isolated source and separated from the other signals. The fact, that the noise cannot be completely rejected is due to the generation of the white noise. We use a mathematical model to generate the noise. For this reason, a di erence occurs which is detected by INCA. This di erence is distributed to the raw signals. Nevertheless, the noise distortion of the raw signals can be partly rejected using an additional input to INCA containing an arti cial noise. 
Determination of the Information Dimension
The recordings have been divided into 30 time windows of 20 msec. From each experiment we have created a vector containing 30 components. Each component indicates the number of spikes in the corresponding time window of 20 msec. In order to get some guidelines about the structure of our neural net (SOM) we are calculating the information dimension (described in Spe94]). For this purpose we have used data which are corresponding to one angle and di erent luminosity (10, 20 and 40 %). Also, we have averaged the data over 10 or 5 vectors. Additionally we have used a smaller data set to look for the in uence of the time window.
The results are shown in table 2. Obviously the option of the time window has nearly no e ect on the information dimension. Increasing the number of vectors, used for averaging, decreases the information dimension. This means, if we are averaging the data set, we have a loss of information, which is obviously true. But, we have also a reduction of the variance within a vector. This is a practical property while we only want to detect the luminosity. On the other hand, it decreases the The obtained classi cation map is shown in gure 13. None of the classes builds a correct cluster. The cluster for the class of a luminosity of 10 % and 20 % are nearly contiguous. The class of a luminosity of 40 % is splitted into two parts by the class of 10 % luminosity. Assuming the luminosities less then 15 % as gloomy luminosity and luminosities over 15 % as bright luminosity, it is also shown, that the bright luminosity and the gloomy luminosity can extracted from the map, even if the frontiers are not very clear. For further discussion of the results, see Bog94] . To conclude, the map is orderly, but the clusters have topological defects. This fact may be result of choosing a two dimensional map instead of the optimum four or ve dimensional map (see section 6.3). Another problem is that the data set is partly equivocal.
Obviously, choosing the correct spiketrains from the data, the classi cation can be recti ed. The errors are due to a small data set, short recording and a great variation if the data within the recording. Referring to Hei93] this is very plausible. Heinzel reports about spiketrain packages up to 2 sec containing the information. So, one of further steps must be to identify the beginning and the end of such spiketrains. Also, overlapping time windows might be useful and the in uence of the duration of the time windows must be explored.
Summary and Conclusion
In this paper we have presented the aim of the INTER-project. The nal goal of the project is to build a PNS-remoted limb prostheses, which has the same behaviour as a natural limb. An important package within the project is the signal processing of the recorded nerve signals. We have presented an approach for the solution of this problem. We have proposed to use INCA for separating the individual nerve signals from the recorded mixture of multiple sources. After this step, we are going to determine the information dimension of the recorded data set in order to choose the best dimensionality for the SOM. For the classi cation of the data we propose a SOM because the approach must be veri ed by using results from In Vivo tests.
We have presented an implementation to simulate nervous signals recorded by a ring electrode. The obtained signals are used to validate the approach to separate nervous signals using INCA. We have shown that INCA is able to separate mixed signals into raw signals, even if the waveform is like spikes of the nervous system. Finally, we have reported about rst experiences with biological nerve signals using Kohonen's SOM. We have shown that classifying nerve signals is possible, but there are still problems in detecting the apropriate spiketrains. So the further step is to evaluate more adapted methods for preprocessing of the data. We intend to explore overlapping time windows as well as the duration of the time windows. Another important point is the detection of signi cant spiketrain packages.
